
TOTAL CLUB CASHES = £61,444

SEA

22

FINAL

TABLES

POS SEASON 23

WEEK FIVE TABLE

PLD PTS CASH

WON

CAR

WIN

BCPC

RANK

MOVE LAST

WIN

3 36/69 1 MATT McKINLAY 5 34 +£293 8 2 +1 7
N/A 4/5 2 ALEX BAKO 5 33 +£39 0 N/A N/A 5
1 13/28 3 MATT GODWIN 5 25 +£335 2 1 = 2
28 18/50 4 CHARLES MASON 2 23 +£91 5 12 = 0
8 39/79 5 ADAM PHELAN 5 21 +£430 8 4 = 4

N/A 3/5 6 NATE POULTON 5 21 +£6 0 N/A N/A 5
13 69/131 7 BRIAN YATES 4 20 -£465 5 9 +1 8
2 10/22 8 LEE MASON 5 19 +£90 2 3 -1 3

N/A 3/5 9 AL HACKETT 5 17 -£31 0 N/A N/A 5
15 26/69 10 NIC RAWLINGS 4 15 -£159 3 17 +12 0
N/A 21/42 11 MARK ENGLAND 5 14 -£184 0 29 -1 42
6 24/76 12 GARETH HOWARD 5 14 +£330 4 13 -2 12
5 15/42 13 MATT KAY 4 12 +£331 3 6 +2 25
14 50/106 14 PAUL FOY 5 12 -£499 3 8 -2 10
4 9/27 15 RICKY BUCKLAND 5 11 +£119 2 11 -2 6
30 63/118 16 TOD WOOD 5 10 +£712 9 10 +5 17
12 26/57 17 ADAM SMITH 4 8 -£20 1 16 = 30
18 11/30 18 MATT CROMWELL 4 5 -£14 1 20 -1 14

21 17/33 19 HITENDRA PATEL 4 4 +£138 1 24 = 22

10 22/42 20 AMY COSHAN 3 2 -£12 3 14 = 14
20 3/8 21 ADAM SHARPLES 4 2 -£80 0 N/A N/A 8
11 14/24 22 RICH HUGHES 5 2 -£100 0 18 +2 24
16 50/92 23 STEVE HEALEY 5 0 +£276 4 15 +2 11

26 22/56 24 LAURA RHODEN 3 0 -£217 1 32 -1 32
25 15/45 25 LIAM PICKERING 4 0 -£132 1 27 = 19
19 27/61 26 KEVIN BERRIE 5 0 -£14 2 26 = 14



It had been a long time….29 games to be exact... but on March 6th,
2020, Nic Rawlings ended the longest winless run of his BCPC career
when he was victorious in Week 5, beating newcomer Nate Poulton

Heads Up. At that time, none of us could have envisaged just how
long we would have to wait to finish Season 23. Well here we are,
702 days since Season 23 kicked off….it’s GREAT to be back!

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO TONIGHT?

Well, the Season 23 Title looks pretty much like is is set to be a
two-horse race on the final day with long-time leader and odds on
favourite Matt McKinlay having seen his lead whittled down to just a
solitary point by Alex Bako, whose consistency in his BCPC debut
season now has him sat on 33 points, the best single season total by
a debutant since Andy Overton won the League with 39 points way
back in Season 2 in 2009.  Well tonight Alex could become only the
4th player to win the Title on his debut, a feat that hasn’t happened
since Season 3 when Nathan Harris won it at his first attempt but to do
so, he needs at minimum a 5th place finish and then has to hope that
Matt is already out...a tough task.  The other players in with a small
outside chance are Brian Yates & Nate Poulton who both need to win
tonight and then will still need help. Charles Mason needs 2nd place
minimum while Champion Matt Godwin will relinquish his Title if he
goes out before 3rd place. For the rest, to make the top 10, Gaz

Howard needs to Final Table, Matt Kay & Foyie need 7th, & Hitendra Patel

2nd, while the rest of you need to win!



“IT’S BEEN HOW LONG??”

A few people are currently on their worst ever runs at the BCPC
without winning a game. These include the following…..

42 games - Mark England, now just 2 away from equalling Jake Poxon’s

record for most games played before getting your FIRST win…..

33- Laura Rhoden

30- Adam Smith

29- Rob Hewlitt

25- Matt Kay

24- Rich Hughes

22- Hitendra Patel

19- Dan Ryder

18- Tom Cawley

WEEK SIX BONUS

The idea has been agreed by the Committee that, in an attempt to try
and keep the interest up for those players with little or no chance of
winning a seat in the final week of a season, the winner of tonight’s
game will receive a £60 (including reg fee) seat into a future comp of
his / her choosing. This seat would be played to standard BCPC rules
and only players playing Week 6 will have a share in this. This also
hopefully helps keep the integrity of the overall League Season in
terms of number of players present for the later games.

This will continue for all future seasons for the Week 6 games.



REMAINING DATES FOR 2021

NOVEMBER 12TH - SEASON 24 WEEK 1 (Shootout game)

DECEMBER 3RD - SEASON 24 WEEK 2

DECEMBER 10TH - HO-HO-HOMAHA

All of the above dates are subject to change if the casinos & APAT
announce any conflicting dates for their big competitions or any
football fixtures clash.

The rest of the dates for Season 24 will hopefully be confirmed in
November.

OUR NEW VENUE

To those of you who didn’t play in the Deepstack in
August….welcome to our new home!

We had some early teething troubles with regards to playing here at
The Croft but hopefully, they have all been sorted now and we can
look forward to the future in the confidence that we have a place
where we can enjoy our Club nights as much as we did during our 12
years at The Talbot.

Simon is an enthusiastic host who actively pursued us all throughout
the Covid months and has also promised us a level of sponsorship as
we move forward.

There is a possibility that in 2022, our Team Championships will be
played here should the preceding games go according to plan.

NEW PLAYER INCENTIVE

We are always keen to attract new players into the BCPC fold and
therefore the Committee have decided to introduce an incentive
scheme starting for Season 24. If anyone introduces a new player,
once that player has paid up for a full season of subs (£100), the
player who nominated him will receive a £10 bonus.



THE “BCPC 22”

There is currently £5370 {70%} in the kitty and chip counts are as
follows....

Matt McKinlay……..61400

Brian Yates…..........50000

Tod Wood……….…..…45000

Charles Mason.......26600

Ricky Buckland…...22100

Liam Pickering…....14500

Will Young & Danny Strange..............12500

Tony Griffiths…........8500

Tom Cawley…………....7700

Hitendra Patel….....4200

Gareth Howard…….2000

Peter Carey...........1500

Tony Trippier, Chris Baker, Nic Rawlings, Marc Ward, Mark England, Nic Cross,

Huw Finister Jones, Graham Gorton, Adam Phelan and Nate Poulton also
currently qualify for a % share in the eventual qualifier, although as
yet, they have no chips to enter the Comp themselves.

We really need your help in filling the BAPWAC 22 sheet up at least
twice per season so try and dig deep if you can.

Also, we run the regular BCPC 22 Last-Longer at each and every
League game. £20 entry and whoever lasts longest on the night gets
1000 chips for each £20 in that night’s prizepool.

We are currently 70% of the way towards our $10,000 target with
$5674 already converted into dollars while the rates were high.



SEASON 23 SEAT PAYOUTS

1st - £600          2nd - £400

3rd & 4th - £300

5th & 6th - £200

7th TO 10th - £100

All rakes will be paid by the Club and all seats won can also be used to
enter bigger buy-in events if required, with % payouts then adjusted
accordingly.

BCPC DEEPSTACK KICKS OFF AT THE CROFT

The move to our new home at The Croft began with the most
successful Deepstack event in Club History. 38 players rocked up, and a
real quality field it was too, and with 16 rebuys, this gave us a record
prizepool of £2700 to play for.

The first 4 levels were “Eventful” to say the least, with a couple of
players not exactly covering themselves in glory!



Eventually though, the 38 players were whittled down to a Final Table
of 9, with only 4 of those being BCPC Members. First to exit was Matt

Kay, followed swiftly by Brian Yates, both players receiving £50. Dave
Mitchell exited in 7th (£100) with Nate Poulton getting £150 for 6th
place. Former APAT England Team Captain Shirley Cole went in 5th
(£250) before recent Online Premier League Champion Dave Halliday
picked up £350 for 4th. The top 3 were then informed that
unfortunately, the game would need to be concluded by 2.30am and
therefore, the final 3 spots would be decided by a chipcount at that
time. When 2.30am arrived, the final BCPC member standing was Lisa

Whittingham, finishing 3rd for a tidy £500. APAT “Champion Of
Champions” and Irish Open winner David Kingswell was runner-up and
received £700.  That left Jo Chillmaid as the last lady standing….or
sitting actually, as she was in plaster from a really nasty fall earlier on
in the week. Jo collected a tidy £850 for her day’s work, plus the
coveted BCPC Deepstack trophy, ending a long, but overall successful
first BCPC association with The Croft.



DAVE HALLIDAY TAKES DOWN ONLINE PREMIER LEAGUE

During Lockdown, we decided it was time to resurrect the Online
Premier League. This got a terrific response with 21 players signing up
to take part. After a 17-game season, Steve Bayliff took down the
Premier League Title by 8 points from Adam Phelan in 2nd and Paul Foy

3rd.  The top 7 made the live final and these included new boys Dave
Halliday (5th) & Robin Greenfield (7th) while in the Play-Offs, Liam
Pickering saw off Nic Rawlings while Gary Peniket beat Matt Kay.

Liam was first to exit the live final before Brian Yates eliminated Rob

Hewlitt in 8th place. Robin Greenfield’s long trip up from Yeovil ended in
7th before Gary Peniket went out 6th. Paul Foy finished 5th & Brian was
4th.

That left “Scouse” as the hot favourite to lift yet another Premiership
Title….but it was not to be as Dave Halliday took him out in 3rd and
then saw off Adam in 2nd to lift the trophy at the first time of asking.

4th in the Deepstack and victory in this….Dave is liking the BCPC !




